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in Senate vote
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WASHINGTON (AP)
P. Shultz, a soitspoken
former professor and corporation chief who seeks wider
ties with the Arab nations and a
"beneficial" relationship with
the Soviet Union, . was
unanimously confirmed by the
Senate late Thursday as
America's 60th secretary of
state.
The 97~ vote was hardly a
surprise. Shultz, 61, who
already had served a hitch in
government as secretary of
labor, budget director and
secretary of the treasury
during
the
Nixon
administra~on. effectively locked
up his return to Washington
when he won the unanimous
endorsement of the Foreign
Relations Committee Wednesday.
Sens. Frank Murkowski, RAlaska, David Pryor, D-Ark.,
and Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.,
did not vote on the final tally.
In two days of questioning
before that ~, Shultz had
pledged '·'wide and everstrengthening ties with the
Arabs" and said be would
pursue "as constructive and
beneficial relationship as
possible" with the Soviet Union.
Ha may now step into the
office vacated in protest by
Alexander M. Haig Jr. as soon
as he is sworn in. Plans weren't
yet fum, but aides to President
Reagan discussed a possible
ceremony at the White House
Friday morning.
Haigmoved out July 5,
~rge
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leaving the State Department in
the bands of a deputy in a period
of burgeoning turmoil in
Lebanon and elsewhere in the
Middle East.
Undergoing his fourth confirmation hearing, Shultz had
disarmed critics with a combination of tough talk and
easygoing demeanor. "I am a
quiet type of person," he said,
"but 1 do believe in saying what
I think, even if I don't shout it."
But aside from the notable
difference in style from the
often-prickly Haig, Shultz indicated no sharp shift in
direction fer U.S. foreign
policy, despite tis conciliatory
rhetoric about Moscow, the
Arab states, and particularly
the problems of Palestinians.
The Senate vote followed a
mild debate which focused on
Shultz' connection with the
Bechtel Group Inc., a worldwide engineering firm with
large contracts in the Arab
world. Shultz is resigning as
president of the San Francisc~
based company.
"I have grave doubts whether
any individual who has been
president of a company that bas
been so heavily dependent on
Arab business should bead up
the State Department," said
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, DOhio.
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass.,
one of the moat liberal members of the ce;ltbittee, said be
was "enthusiastic" about the
nominee's "thoughtful and
pragmatic" appntaeb to issues.

New county jail plan killed by board
By Bolt DelaDey

Staff Writer

.

The Jackson OJUDty Board
Wednesday IJlll"rnwly defeated
a motion to a~k the county
building comlnission to construct a $4.5 million jail facility,
lea-ling the issue of courthouse
renovation still undecided.
After heated debate and an
unsuccessful attempt to table it,
the motion was defeated by a 8
to 5 vote. Board members Bob
Edwards, Doug Eriksen and

Larry Lipe were not present at
the meeting.
. The question was sent bad to
tbe BUilding and Grounds
Committee, but board member
Bob Crim said after the meeting
that the issue bas essentially
been killed..
Mary Nell Chew, chairperson
of tbe board, said Thursday,
however, that the issue would
come before the boc>rd again in
August. Sbe said she voted
against it because she felt the
board was not fully prepared to

decide the issue and because all
members bad not been present.
She said she hoped for more
details at the August board
meeting and for full attendance,
but also said tbat hopes for
additional or outside funds
probably would not be realized.
The IlJ.inois. Department of
Corrections bas told Jadalon
County that the jail facility does
not meet all correctional
standards and bas ordered the
county to take action to meet
those standardS by 1986.

Opponents of a new jail
argued that constructing· a jail
would not solve all the COWlty'S
problems. Circuit Judge
Richard E. Richman has told
the board that he needs additional courtroom space.
Architects from Powers
Associates and Fischer-Stein
Associates submitted final
proposals to the board at the
meeting Wednesday.
The architects told the board
that one advantage of a new jail
facility would be expansion

c::,.pacity which the present
facility doesn't have.
They said the board would
have to decide whether to move
offices to anothe!- facility and
renovate the jail Qt. to build a
new jail facility. Crim t..'lld the
board that all facts and studies
had been gone over and du,t the
issue should be decided.
Architects told the b.m'd that
if the money was nd. available
to do the entire pn'ject, it could
be done in tonases.

History of center key to city's resolve
By

Aamw ZIDMI"

S&all

wrUer

Carbondale's

proposed

downtown cooference

center·

p.nel-parking garage project
oas been the sub ject of much
news coverage in ;\'t!CeDt weeks.
After four yean rI planning, the
l-'1'Oject was dealt a severe blow
whEon a legal ruling prevented
the city from tlCquiring any
more land for the center.
City officials thought about
scrapping the en~ $15 million
project, but instead decided to
appeal and forge on with plans.
Downtown dev£!~ent idea8
ha1!a been in the works for a
~ong time, according to City
Manager
Fry. In fact,
plans wm'i already in the \Vorks
wben be came to Carbondale ill

carron

1972, Fry said in a recent interview in which be reviewed
the history of the plans. Concerns then were over the need
for additional parking and the
loss of downtown businesses
due to thetherHlew University
Mall, he said.
The City Council in 19'73 called
for a study of the downtown
area to see wbere·the problema
of the deteriorating area were.
Results of the study, Fry said,
showed the need for mOTe
parking. When the city brought
up the idea of building a parkint.
garage on the 300 block of Sout'"
lIlinois Avenue, the owners
that land - the same people
who won the recent land seizure
ruling - blocked the plan, he
sau!..
·the city refused to give up 00

l"

downtown improvement plans,
thougb. In 1974, Fry said, a
federal block grant program for
city redevelopment began, thus
pumping new blood into
downtown plans. It was during
this period that Stan Hoye, the
developer of the hotelconference center plans, approached
then·Carbondale
Mayor Neil Eckert about plans
for a downtown hotel, Fry said.
According to Fry, the city
decided as policy to revitalize
eVft"ytbing south of Main Stn!et
to Mill Street between South
Illinoia and South University

avenul'S.
The eonference center projeet
began as a much larger plan.
Fry said. Originally, a parking
garage, botel-conference
center. Citl hall and library

were u; be built on those two
blocks. But, Fry said, the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, wbict i:.m
charge of development Ifl'8Dts,
slic:ed the city ball and library
portions of the plan "because
they wouldn't provide many
new jobs for the city."
Insread, HUD officials ~id
the city could !It!t a $2.07 million
grant to obtain Ia.'ld for a hotel,
conference center and parking
garage. Fry said HUD approved of those projects
because of their job-producing
potential - 78 full-time construction jobs and 225 permanent jabs.
In 1979 city officials agreed to
do bllsi.neM with Stan Hoye and
Asaociates. Hoye set up Car~·AIalo Cooventioo CeIIter Inc.

to own, operate and maintain
the hotd-4!onference center.
The parking garage, to cost
$4.25 million, was to be owned
and operated by the city.
Until Circuit Judge Richard
E. Ridunan's ruling last month
See CENTER. Page 3
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Wews GRoundup--

Conflicting claints not verififed
as Iran, Iraq war in~ensifiel'
Iranian and Iraqi ground
troops ahd warplanes battled
Thursday near Iraq's second
largest city, the Persian Gulf
tanker port of Basra.
•
Iraq claimed a three-pronged
counterattack had killed 3,729
Iranian soldiers and driven the
rest out of Iraq, but Iran insisted that its troops bad advanced 12 miles toward Basra
and were entrenched. .
The eonflicdng claims from
eacb side could not be independently verified.
Iraq also reported tbe Syrian
air force ''intensified activity"
along Iraq's western border,
but did not say wbether Iran's
allies were attacking by air.
Iraq has previously accused the
Syrians of firing on Iraqi border

guards.
The Iraqi news agency INA,
quoting an official military
communique, said Iraqi ground
forces mounted a counterattack
that forced the Iranians to
retreat east to Iran's border.
Iraq said its warplanes engaged
in dogfights with the Iranian air
force and downed two U.S.inade Iranian Phantom fighter
jets near Basra.
Iraq also claimed one pet'SOD
was killed and two wounded in
an Iranian artillery attack 011
the eastern Iraqi border town of
Khanaqin. It said the Iranians,
in addition to the several
thousand dead, also lost 60
tanks and 253 otber military

vehicles.

Iranian ruler Ayatollah
RuhoDah Khomeini opene:l a
new phase of the 22-monr4~d

Layoffs seen unless unions concede
CHICAGO (AP) - Offering to ta":e a pay cut bimseIr, Go\'
James Thompson said Thursday a: . ut 1.300 stat~ workers \\ ill
be laid off unless their unions app . jve cost-cuttmg measures
to balance the Illinois budget.
Thompson said the layoffs could be avoided if the unions

Persian Gulf war TIw.iday by
sending troops into iraq in a
drive apparently aimed at
Basra.
Iran mocked the claims that
its forces were routed, saying
the Iraqis mounted only a
''feeble'' counteroffensive that
was defeated with the loss of at
least six Iraqi warplanes, 10
tanks and a number of otber
Vehicles. It said 714 Iraqi POWs
have been taken.
Irati also accused Iraqi jets of
attacking civilian targets in the
west~tra1 Iranian cities of
Dehloran, Ilam and Islamabad,
formerly called Shahabad, with
• total of 16 people killed and 145
wounded, including women and
cbildren. Iran said air raids
Wednesday on civilian targets
tiUed 46 people and wounded

agree to the issuance of delayed paychecks. or unpaid
furloughs of four or five days for all state employees.
The governor said the layoffs will start 10 August or September unless the matter is resolved.
A spokesman for the largest slate workers' .u~on. the
American Federation of State, County and MUniCIpal Err.ployees, said his group was 'Yilling to m.~ with the administration to talk about possIble renegotiations.
Under a contract that took effect July 1, the 45,000 AFSCME
workers received an 8 percent pay hike.

'!Iarion inmates convicted of murder
BENTON (AP) - Five inmates at the U.S. Penitentiary at
Marion have been convicted of charges stemming from the
1981 strangulation death of another inmate at the maximwr·
security prison.
"We feel the convictions speak for themselves," Dean
Leech prison spokesman said Thursday. "No oc.e should
anyone, even in a maximum-security institution, ... to
tolorate that kind of behavior." The inm~tes were convicted Wednesday night after a
federal court jury here deliberated more than 3~ hours.
Inmate Robert Chappelle was found strangled in tile control
unit at the prison last Nov. 22, officials said.
Convicted of murder were Thomas Silverstein, serving a lile
term for bank robbery and murder in a penitentiary, and
Clayton Fountain, serving a life sentence for murder, kidnapping, assault with a deadly weapon, larceny and other
crimes, officials said.
Silverstein, Anthony Reynosa. Mike Bartosb and Edgar
Hevle were convicted of conspiracy to commit murder.

expect

500.

PLO says Beirut street hattIe likely
By The Asseclated Press

The PLO's security chief said
Thursday
that
despite
negotiations to end the siege of
west Beirut, the trapped
Palestinian guerrillas expected
a street battle witb Israeli
troops and tanks ringing the
Lebanese capital.
"We are engaged in political
negotiations, but a fight
remains
the
foremost
probability ," said Salah Khalaf.
Khalaf, better known by the
code name Abu Iyad, said in a
speech over the PLO's radio
station that "we are prepared to
fight and shall do it with

everything we have, even with
our nails."

break the diplomatic stalement
on how, when and wbere to
evacuate PLO leader Yasser
Arafat'k estimated 8,000
guerrillas from Moslem west
Beirut, Lebanon radio reported.

Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon of Israel said Thursday
that Israel was showing "great
patience" with the diplomatic
-U.5. and Lebanese mediators
negotiations to evacuate the
Palestinian guerrillas from canceled a scheduled conference
Tbursday because
Beirut. But be said, "It is better
that everyone connected with Lebanese President Elias
the matter remember that we Sarkis was ill, the radio said.
have not returned the sword to
In Damascus, diplomatic
its sheath and won't return it
wtil the last of the terrorists sources said that Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
has left BeiruL"
Khaddam will fly to WaslY.o.gton
U.5. mediator Philip c: Habib Tuesday for talks with
will resume his effort Friday to President Reagan.
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farmers Market of Carbondale
is movin' to the best parkin,
lot in carbondale

~ Everyday from

Ii)

7-9pm.

,t'~ Free HOTDOG
with each pitcher

CENTER from Page 1
that the city's use of eminent
"The city has been authorized
domain in seizing downtown to issue the bonds," Fry said,
property was unconstitutional, "but Hoye is the one who is
the project was sailing along. covering them."
Fry said. Now, Carbondale's
The only financial liability the
plan for a downtown convention city could suffer would be
center has ground to a halt.
$140,000 to be paid to Hoye if the
. The project has been called a cleared land - which will be the
convention center, but Fry has 200 block of South Illinois
emphasized that it is a Avenue, where Southern
misnomer. He said convention BarbEcue, Atwood Drugs and
centers, like ones in Springfield, other businesses are located Peoria and Danville, are owned is not delivered to him in time to
and Gperated by those cities. meet the federal completion
The situation in Carbondale is deadline of Dec. 31, 1984:
different, be said.
That block will be the site of
"Those projects are money the conference center-hotel,
losers," Fry said. "In no way is and the city has agreed to sell
this city gOing to operate a
the block to Hoye for $204,000,
convention center."
Fry said.
Instead, Fry said the city's
He said the $140,000
role in the project is to acquire ''penalty,'' as it has been called,
the downtown land for Hoye. would be used to pay bond
Hoye, not the city, will own the holders the deficit incurred as a
conference center and hotel. he result of calling the bonds early.
said. The proposed 24o.room
Selling bonds to finance the
hotel is the prime facility, Fry project, rather than trying to
said, and the conference center borrow money, Fry explained,
is designed to encourage people bad to be done because of 18 and
to come to Carbondale and use 19 percent interest rates.
the hotel.
"Hoye did a Herculean job in
Hoye has assumed all the getting the money together,"
financial risks for the project, Fry said. "He had one bell of a
Fry said. To get the project time getting it· financed,
rolling, two federal agencies because the bond market went
agreed to pitch in financial to pieces."
assistance, he said.
To finance the project, Hoye
The $2.07 million HUD grant set up Carbondale Convention
is earmarked to purchase Center Inc., a Delaware-based
downtown land parcels. And the corporation, and a land trust.
Farmer's Home Administration
According to Jim Bondurant.
is guaranteeing 90 percent of vice president of the corthe $11.5 million in industrial
poration, incorporation was
revenue bonds sold to fInance done in Delaware because of
construction.
. Jaws mati ng it more convenient
Though the city issued those •. to incorpol."'\te there.
bonds. Fry said. Hoye is the one
According to Fry, the corwbo had to sell them to raise the poratioD was created and an
needed money. He said Hoye accompanying land trust set up
has put up $2.5 million of his
to own the land, own the
own money to provide the bond building and nm it. He said land
security.
trusts are used to acquire ~d

without revealing the trust
ownership.
Hiding identities was Dot the
reason for the land trust in this
case, Fry said. because "we
know that Hoye in effect owns
it, and can sell off shares if he
wants," Fry said.
According to Bondurant,
limited partnerships in the
corporation will be offered to
sell off the debts. He said they'd
be sold to "any interested inv~stor, and we anticipate a
suffIcient amount of interest at
Lite local level."
Bondurant declined to
comment on the progress of the
project's architectural plans.
He said fInal plans must wait
for a legal decision regarding
the Ian!! acquisition. He said
feasibility studies were conducted by the accounting firm
of Pannell Kerr Fimlter.
The study, which concluded
that the project had favorable
chances for success, took into
llccount existing -supply.
potential demand, projected
performance and the market
area, Bondurant said. He said
the study was done in January
1979, and bas been updated
twice since then.
''There are projects of this
.. size all over the country that
have been successful," he said.
Bondl.!rant and Fry said
"enthusiastic support" for the
conference center-botel bas
been expressed by SIU·C officials. Fry said University
ofiicials support the idea
because it compleme!!ts
Student Center facilities.
Opposition to the project has
surfaced since the legal ruling,
but Bondurant declined to
comment on it, saying only that
"we are pursuing the project as
diligently as we can."

De1l1ocrats want
free TV ti1l1e to hit
Republican clai1l1s
WASHINGTON (AP)
Vowing-to fight Republicans
commercial for commercial,
Democrats brought out their
own TV ad Thursday to counter
a GOP spot ascribing the latest
boost m Social Security benefits
to Presidel'lt Reagan. And the
Democrats want theirs run
free.
A GOP commercial featuring
an actor portraying an elderly
postman delivering Social
Security checks and asking
Ameriuns to give Reagan "a
chance" is so inaccurate that
TV stations should nm the rival
Democratic spot without
charge, Democratic leaders
contended.
. The 30-secl'nd Democratic
offering shows :a Social Security
card being cut repeatedly by
scissors, with little left at the
end. The ad blames the cuts in·
benefits on Republicans. To
that, a R..."ublican spokesman
scoffed: "Pure garbage."
"We are calling on television
stations that have run the
Republican misstatements to
provide us with equal time to
run our side of the story, the
true side of th,. story," said
Charles T. Marualt, chairman of
the Democratic National
Committee.
At a viewing of the
Democratic ad for reporters,
Manatt said "we have a real
legitimate request" that
statiOD& nm the commercials
free under requirements of the
Federal Communications

Commission's "fairness doctrine."
However, he sairl money was
aiso being raised to buy time for
the commercial ar.d three
others with similar themeS that
are still in production.
The GOP commercial claims
that President Reagan "kept
his promise to the American
people" when an automatic 7.4
percent cost.of-living increase
in Social Security benefits took
effect in July.
Democratic leaders said that
the cost-of-living increase in
July Social S~ty chtllCks had
nothing to do with Reagan and
was guaranteed under a law
passed by Congress more than a
decade ago.
"The
president
bas
repeatt;d}y ~oposed delaying
or diminishing Social Security
benefits," Rep. Tony Coelho,DCalif., chairman of the
Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee said.
Coelho aiso charged that, in
hiring an actor to portray a
postman, Republicans may
have violated a federal law
against personifying certain
federal officers and employees
in p«'uticaJ advertisements.
A spokesman for Postmaster
General William F. Bolger said
the allegation is being looked

into. "We are hoping to get a
copy of it (the GOP ad) to study
it," said the spo"'~sman, Joe
McDonald.
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"Your Friendly liquor Store"

WINES

LIQUOR

BEE·R

Canadian Club

Miller Lite 2.39

Whiskey
750ml

7.49

6pkgcon

Busch

8a~ardl

12i12 can

Rum

Miller

Dark or Light
750ml

4.95

Heaven Hill
Gin
750ml

3.39

Heaven Hili
Vodka
750ml

3.39

4.19
4.39

12/12 can

Oly

750ml

9.95

Wal«er
Amaretto
750ml

6.89

750ml

Carlo Rossi
4L

12/12can NR

Mickey's 1.99
Sterling 4.49
24 ret. plus dep.

lambrusco

2.39

Tosti
Asti Spumanti
150ml

Let uschUI.
your wine Irl
our Wine-Wail
in3to4mln.

5.19

GIaCOMO'
750ml

'6pkgNR

1.89

Rhine-Burgundy

3.99

Whlt.Lab.1
Scotch

Gallo

Rhine-Chablis-P"mk Cha...Js

4.79

Palcd~ Gaiir'~
Bordeaux
750mt

1
II
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Conference center
could be beneficial
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A LOT OF loose talk bas been flying around Carbondale s~ the.
idea
of a convention center and parking garage was mltially _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
~. Many have supported the idea, many 'lthershave opposed
It. and somewhere in between aU of the rhetoric, the city officials
and devdoper Stan Hoye and Associates are still planning to go
ahead with the project.

.

The City /';ouncil did l'Ot help the touchy situation at all by
enacting the "~uick take" ,lfdinance to speed up acquisition of land
for the MflVention center - (If as City Manager Carroll Fry prefers
to Cit!! it. the hotel-conferen-=e center - with a minimum of
r.egotiation. However, thegrieC !ISSOCiated with the eminent ~main
proceedings ball been multiplied because of Circuit Judge Richard
Richman's ruling that the ocdir..mce was unconstitutional.
The negative public relations that grew out of the quic~.-tJllte
debacle and what appeared to mallJ' people to be a "build at all
costs" attitude of city officials only served l? alienate. many
potential supporters of the project. Howevt;r, the C!ty ha~ declru;<f ~
go ahead with the project and appeal Richman s ruling. It lSO.t
certain that the convention center projed is here to stay, but tt
probably is.
mE IDEA OF a botE1~nference center is a sound one. No one
can deny that the downtown area needs major redt. velopment - it is
a sorry sight, a blight on a community that has the ~..:;.t;Cii to have
a downtown area it can take pride in. For years, CIty officials have
been trying, to impl~\ftent a series of projects to clean up "the
Strip," The botel-<:onference center is a step in that direction.
Many in opr,NSition to the project have claimed that the hotelconference center could not be supported by a city the size of Carbondale. But what they overlook is that Carbondale itself would not
be supporting the ce.'lter. It will instead be supported by those who
need . facilities for cooferences - businessmen, professional
organizations, religious groups, and the like,
THE CONFERENCE CENTER would also be available as hotel
space to tourists and others passing through town - including
parents of students who are helping those students to move in and
out of town. A hotel downtown would take the blU'den off Carbondale's curren~ "mited motel space and allow more who are
visiting to stay in town, rather than forcing them to flnd accomodations in surrounding towns.
The center would also add to the tax base for providing needed
dollars to the public school system. With a wider tax base, taxpayers might even be able to afford the much-needed consolidation
plan of Carbondale Community High School. .
The project developers have said the center would provide 225
full- and part-time jobs, and no one can argue that jobs aren't
needed here. No one who has opposed the center has proposed any
alternative programs for stimulating Carbondale's economy.

Perhaps most important of aU, ~, is the Cact __ t ~he
miserable downtown area would be gIven a much-needed face-Itft.
and those downtown businesses that remain after the center is
comoleted can reasona blv apect their business to be stimulated by
its pi-esence.
ONE NAGGING QUESTION that remains to be answere<i is,
What will become of the Walnut Street Baptist Church,? Some.sort of
setUement has to be reached that is satisfac~ ~ ~ the CIty and
the churcll n.embers. The present church building IS one of Ca~
bondale's flnest structures and is held dear by chu1"cb members. It s
disturbing to think that it oVould have to be destroyed. Surely,
reasonable people can find a reasonable solution to that problem.

If the conference center goes as plamed, thedowntowna~ could
be placed on a path to redevelopment and couJd again ~e
something that Carbondale residents can be proud of. If the project
dies, the aty of Carbondale could be much worse off.
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American government armIng
EI Salvador to kill Americans

WASHINGTON - IN A
coincidence of good timing,
Public Broadcasting Service
stations ~ July 23 will be
televising the documentary
"Roses in December - the
Story of Jean Donovan." A
few aays later, on July 28, the
Reagan administration must
certify improvements in El
Salvador'S human rights as a
congressionally required
concern
for
continued
military aid.
The two events are c0nnected. Jean Donovan was
one of the four American
churchwomen slain in EI
Salvador on Dec.. 2, 1980.
Some low·level bitmen from
the armed forces have been
arrested, but they blWe not
been brought to trial. No
hig~r-ups
have
been
fingered. An effort is being
made in Congress to block
money for the military aid to
the violence-prone
Salvadoran government until
the case is seWed.
The power of the PBS
documentary is that it may
resbock us into remembering
United States complicity in
the seige of death in EI
Salvador: Our government
arms a government that kills
I\m,:ricans.
JE.\N DONOVAN WENT to

EI Salvador under the
sponsorsbil! of Archbishop

James Hickey, then of
Cleveland. She contributed as
an individual what her
government should have been
giving collectively: gifts of
caring to the rural poor whose
destitution is at the core of
Salvador's enduring
darkness. Donovan embodied
the ideal that bas been the
force prompting every
humanitarian
from
Maryknoll missioners to
Peace Corps volunteers who has gone to Latin
America to share his
unearned blessings with those
who have few.
Salvadoran poveJ1;y tends
to be overlooked in the policy
debates. Nearly three-fourths

Colman
fr~ I McCorthy
f

surgents, it was said that the
people would speak through
the March elections and
thereby control the military.

) 1 .

of the children are hungry. A
iJlajority of citizens are
Iandlf':Ss. What little natural
wealrb there is - coffee,
cotton beef - is exported.
In tk PBS documentary,
Donovan is s1.own praying
over the casket of Oscar
Romero, the archbishop who
pleaded with the United
States,
before
his
assassination in March 1980,
to stop sending military aid to
a Salvador Ilovernment
corrupted by right· wing army
officers. The Carter administration, backed by
Congre.:ls,
refused
the
request.
NOW. TWO YEARS later,
with the killing continuing at

die rate of 250 people a week
and most o( the terror
committed or sanctioned by
8eC!Urity forces, the case for
cutting off military aid is
stronger than ever. A new
power in Salvadoran politics
IS Robert D'Aubuisson, the
. admirer of Hitler whose ties
to death SCjuads were of such
blatancy mat two years ago
he was banned from entering
the United states. He was
kicked out when he sneaked
in anyway. Now the Reagan
administration says this punk
is
welcome
to
visit
Washington to discuss policy.
The
repugnance
for
D'Aubuisson serves at least
one ~rpose: the end of the
illUSion about America's
military aid. We were told by
Reagan officials that a
militarily strong government
was needed to beat down the
insurgents. When it came out
that the militarily strong
government was killing
women, children, old people,
priests, nuns, labor leaders,
Journalists
and
Jean
Donovans all well as in-

BUT THAT DIDN'T ha~
pen. General Jose Guillermo
Garcia was the unelected
defense minister who over·
saw the military repression
before the election and he
oversees it now. As long as
Gen. Garcia or his kind of
policies
dominate
EI
Salvador, no chance for peace
exists.
For the United States, a
policy of illusion - that El
Salvador's leaders will begin
tc behave once they have
more weapons - has evolved
into a policy of deceit that the
armed leaders are behaving
now. No evidence supports
the view that D' Aubuission
bas gone from dP.ath squads
to life squads, or that land
reform
programs
are
working. or that we are any
closer to seWing the murders
of the four churchwomen. A
report made last January by
Reagan
officials
that
progress in human rights was
being made, and therefore EI
Salvador was entitled to
c:ootinut'd military aid, has
been found by the American
Civil Liberties Union to be
unbacked by any reliable

research.
AS ARCHBISHOP ROMEO
knew 28 months and 28,000 ,
deaths ago, more military aid
leads,
logically
. ant!
tragically. to a bigger. war
against a poorer people: ~

=
.•:'. ,:.

Blindness not a factor
in pursuit of his goals
By Anita Jacuoa
Saff Writer

Dan Thompson doesn't let
anything prevent bim from
helping people. Not even the
ract that he is blind. Thompson,
USO commissioner for minority
affliirs, has the spunk to do
things that people with sight
would D4M!I' dare to do.
While Ih,-ing in Peoria in 1978,
Thompson became involved in
national &ltd community fwld
raising events. In 1976 he
walked 50 miles from
Galesburg to Peoria to raise
money for Cerebral Palsy.
Thompson said he raised about
$2,000 i..: pledges from that
walk. In ueo he walked 60 miles
from Pemia to Bloomington to
raise money for retarded
children to attend a summer
camp.
"I've always wanted to make
it my purpose to help as many
people as I' could," said
Thompson, a sophomore in
English
and
learning
disabilities.
Thompson was the center of
attention in 1979 when he broke

the world's record for polesitting. Thompson said he sat on
top of a flag pole outside a
shopping mall in Peoria for 14
days and eight hours kJ en-

courage people to donate money
for the Mili-State Special

vlITs~iCSwhile

in Peoria;
Thompson
started
an
organization called Care for
Kids. Thompson said Ule
organization helps abused anti
underprivilc::.ged children and he
would like to start a similar
program through the IJ1inority
affairs commission In October.
During the Christmas season,
the organization gives gifts

bought by ~ple in the com::nunity to the children
Besides working with various
·]fganizations, Thompson also
likes spending time with nature,
writing poetry and collecting

r!COrds.
Tbompson lives in a quiet
area near the country with his
wife
and
tbree-year-old
c.aughter. Because of his love
for nature be said be sometimes
wishes be could see. However,
he said there are some advantages to being biind.
"I think I have an advantage
over other people because I can

see into people," he said. "I
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afraid to ask a handicapped
person if they need belp.
However, people shouldn't get
offended if the handicapped
person refuses their help.
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dealing with the handicapped,"
he said.
He said people shouldn't be
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think I may have a knack of
reading between the lines."
Thompson is very much
concerned with the rights of
handicapped people and he
encourages them t() write
congressmen and let their
opinions be known.
"I do think that the public
needs more education in
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Even~during

'tech rehearsal,'
'believable' Simon play sllines

8y AbipD Kimmel

~

.-

---, Libby is a treat £rom her accent
t to
dealing with "beavy
~
l~t
:::srrn~n::;.
like her fatber
Tech rehearsal. Two words
which the cast. crew, director
_.
l.ast comes Herb, estranged
and
various
designe¥
• father of Libby who left 16 years
(costume, lighting, scenic)
During .. tech rehearsal, DO before because his wife had no
one save ,the director and &ense of humOl". If Mark Rabin
seem to dret\d the most about a
show.
designers watcb (unless the seems a bit young for the role
A tecb rehearsal is, for the
reviewer shows up, of all physieally, emotionally be was
most part, a full dress rehearsal nights!). While tbe actors a tired, burned out writerproceed on stage, the others turned-father, who sees this as
where aU the Ughting cues,
effects cues and prop lay-outs watch and discuss lights and' chance to start over.' ,
are checked and altered and cues and what has to be
Tech rehearsals give the
perfected to mak~ stft all is in
changed when and how. It takes designers a chance to see if
smooth running .,rder for a great deal of concentration their mental pictures are finally
performance.
and work for the actors to going to be realized in reality.
It takes a while to do and it's
i~nore all the goings-on and Tbe costmne designs by Judith
when they (east. crew, director
keep up their characters.
E. Marcus were reflective of
and designers) finall'y can see
This was done amazingly well today'B trends, and Libby's
what they've got, goOd or bad.
by the whole east, all three of biking outfit (jeans jacket,
When the reviewer shows up
i:Cem acting and reacting with cutoffs, high-top boots, backthat nigbt, it seems to instili ene-y and humor and sincerity. pack and red kneesocks and
more dread and a degree of
Enter Steffy, a make-up bandana headband> describe
panic chagrin in the hearts and
woman at Columbia Pic~, her before she opens her mouth.
from her lover's bedroom. As
Seeing a show with DO other
minds of those involved.
played by Julie Williams, sbe is audie~ is a novel experience.
Those Involved with "I Ought
to Be in Pictures," running a wise woman of the world, a There is :'10 laughter at the
through Sunday evening at the
divorcee with two children who funny lines, other than an oeMcLeod Theater, bad nothing to
wants a real relatiooship, but caislonal chuckle from one
worry about.
by no means marriage. designer or another. But it was
Neil Simon's comedy about Williams' Steffy is the buffer a chance to listen to Simon and
family, hostility, and grudging- between an estranged father bis bumor and take it all
yet-loving geniality is ; good ' and daughter who becomes together with the sadnesses and
choice for the summer season
bWieted by their relationship as truths of which be also writes.
playbill. Through the direction
she has none of ber own.
"I Ought to Be in Pictures" is
of Judith F. Lyons, the play
Now it's Libby's tum. A brash Simon at his more belie-rabIe,
glows witb subtle wit and Brooklyn girl with dreams of and the production is Summer
wisdom. This Simon script is cashing in on ber father's Playhouse at its most
mU!'h Jess fairy tale happy' tMD
connections in Hollywood, thfMl htful ~nd aMI~'ng,
Libby becomE!".J the darling,
Di, other works; H's real-iile
innocent apple of ber father's
hnnest aDd optinistic and
Lyons CDcJ8e aD excellent eye. But not without a flgbt and
bravado that Mary Linn ~yder
eomplemen~ east to convey
puts up with gusto. Snyder's
that.

Play
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Evolring
craft traditions.
,
to he studied hy project
By Cynthia Rector
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Staff Wri&er

Have you beard of the Kirkpatricks of Anna, Ill.? If
DOt. you may sometime soon.
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work
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been

collected in museums around
the country and they are
beginning to be considered the
best folk potters of the 19th
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The project seeks to study
"the past, present. tmd future of
crafts in Southern JIlinois."
McBride said.
See CRAFTS. Page 7
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century," P~trilia McBride,
director ofll311ios v;.a1'lts Craft
Guild, said.
They are cnly one aspect of a
rich craft tra~itioD, recently
discovered 10 Southern Dlinios,
said McBride, 11M is the fiscal
director for a De\V Guild project
entitled "Tbe Craft Tradition in
Southern Illinois: A Gauge oi
Changing Rural Values."

fBEI>'S

7ffi~

•

CRAFTS fro~ Page 6
Arline Leven, an art historian
who is the project director, will
work on the project with a panel
of humanists from SIU-C. They

since they see much r.l the In.
dividuality and character of the
area- as represented in the
crafts.
Histdrical documents will be
studied and local craftspeople
will be surveyed in attempts to
highlight changing trends, the
proposal said.
Craftspeople of aU ages will
be asked questions such as:
Wbat crafts still nourish in
Soutbern illinois; how are
crafts learned today; what
ICJtD'CeS of material supply are
available to them; and what
status is accorded to craft

include anthropologist Richard
Kurio, museum curator Bonnie
Krause, artist Sylvia Greenfield, and philosopher Mark
Johnson.
The pro,ieet is fueled by •
$5,785 liJinois Humanit;es
Council Grant. and runs from
JUlIe 15, 1982 UlItU April 30. 198.1.
The concept for the project Is

a result of a recent study which
fOWld a strong folk, heritage in
the southern 15 counties of
IUinois, the project proposal
said.
Most of those crafts
originated with the Scottish,
Irish and German settlers woo
lived there, McBride said.
Folk crafts evolved naturally
in this setting, McBride said,
fulfilling basic human needs,
SUCh as the need for warmth,
for pots and pans and for tools.
Consequently, making quilts,
basket weaving and creating
pottery became neeessary
livellboods.
The tradition has continued,
"perpetuating social customs
and norms," according to the
project proposal, but the atmosphere and nature of craft
making seems to be changing.
By 81.amining the evolving
folk heritage the Guild hopes to
answer the ~tiOD, "Are the
crafts dying in Southern
illinois?"
The Guild views the answer
as significant to this culture,

VARIITY
.""
~

people today.

McBride

said

more
philosophical approach will also
be taken. For example, sbe
said, craftspeople often must
survive on a low income.
Financial difficulties could be a
bindrance to the future of
crafts.
A four part radio series of
discussions between hwnanlsts
and craftspeople will be
produced and aired by WSIUFM in April. The program will
be broadcast on "Feature
Page" for four days at 12:45
p.m., McBride said.
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Winning play shows
a love for the stage

CATFISH CARNIVAL
2 Catfish Fillets

By David Murphy

EJI&er1abuaeld Edltw

Lg. French Fries
-Fresh Cole Slow
$2;.75

The uncertain beginning of
professional theater in America

is the subjeet of "Charming
Sally," a comedy by Tim KeDy
that took first place in SIU-C's
sixth international playwriting

competition. At the heart of the
play, however, ill a love for the
theater.

"Essentially,

Stop by our tent
and try a Lemon Shakeup

'Charming

Sally' is a love ~ to the
acting professi~ , Kelly said
in an interview Thunday. "I
had a desire to do something
with language, American
history and the theater, and this
is the result"

The play traees the comic
misadventures of the firat
professional English theater
troupe to tour the American
colonies, and is set in the 17SOa.
The plot was inspired, according to Kelly, by the history
of the Hallam Company of
Players· and their difficulties
with corrupt aristocrats,
sanctimonious clergymen and
inept poIitidans. .
"As I read about the Hallam

Company, it occurred to me
that here was a wonderful idea

r.. K bouncy romp," Kelly said.

:'I've ruways been interested in
theater i:t the colonies. and this
was a chaJice to do sometbing

with that."
Kelly'. effort was good
enough to merit the contest's
firat place award of $1.000.
Entries in the competition,
sponsored by the Department of
Theater, the SIU Foundation
and ConaoliQation Coal Co.'.
MidwesterD .. RegiOD,~-were
limited to unpublished and
unpruduced fuIl-length scripta

set in America and dealing
comically with American
characters and isaues.
The prize is far from being
Keny's firsl He is a successful

professional,
who
has
published, by his own count,
about 150 plays and won over a
dozen awards for various
playwriting e.«orfs. Among his
awards are ti.-e New England
Theater Confen!l1Ce Award. the
Sergei Drama Prize and the
International '1'he6pia.D Society
Award.
Kelly, who published his first
work at the age of 12. said hi1'

TIm KeDy
worD faIl into three categories;
a4aptation., works done on
commission and wholly per1lOII8I creative effortB. It is the .
last category be COII8iders the
most diffICUlt to ~ and
produce. And it IS from this
fact. be feels, that playwriting

competitions like SIU-C's draw
their value.
"I think contests like thh> are
extremely important. This kind
01 serious creative effort is the

most difficult to get off tbe
ground." Kelly said. "You need

encouragement. for someone to

say "Ibis is good.' I think mcn
colleges should do it."
Like all aspecu of (oUr

Tent hours (JOam to 3 m)
~

.. ,<{9~'nLiNOIS LIQUOR MARTS
-

AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

Ba8SPe4VuAN~~
LIQUOR MART

WALL &WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

society, the theater is suffering

from the current

B

instability, according to Kelly_

Beeause of that. what the industry needs is more abowmen,
people who know how to interest
people in theater ar.!! raise
money.
"I dOD't think we need ,aD1
new playwrights. There are all
kinds of creative people writing
good scripts out there right

not just write.
.~

there's another thing; .
get m playa. Act. Direct. Don't

just write. You need to participate to get a feel for what
will work."
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Afternoon Appetizer Special
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eeoD~mic

now:' Kelly said. "Wbat we
need more of are producers,
people who )mow bow to get a
play put on. We desperately
Deed YOUDg, imaginative,
creative people who know to
publicize and get a show OIl. I t
Young people who wish to
write and publish plays have to
know what they really waDt,
and be willing to suffer to get it,
according to Kelly. ADd they
have to get involved in theater,
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OPEN II :00 to II :00 DAllY EXCfPT SUNDAY

Murdafe
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Starr Photo by Doug Janvrin

What's up, doc?
Jill Sevelo of De Soto,left. a child development Joanne Lee. center. and DeAnna Harley, right.
assistant at Rainbow's End' Preschool. helps feed Thumper the rabbit hls lettace.
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Faculty vacation benefits revised
By MIke Nelsoa

Staff Writer
The SnI-e administration has
revised its vacation benefits
policy for faculty and st" ff
members holding fiscal y&r
appointments, according to
Warren Buffum, vice president
for financial affairs.
The p'oHcy revisions, approved by President Albert
Sommit and Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw after consideration by the University
Joint Benefits Committee, are
effective July I, 1982, Buffum
said.
The policy does not change
the amount of vacation granted
or the accrual limit for employees holding continuing
appointments, Bufium said.
The principal change from
previ\ruS policy," he said, "is
that employees holding term
apPOintments will now. be
required to use vacation
benefits during the period of the
appointments."
Most of SIU-e's approximately 200 term appointees have academic appointments, which means that
they are not eligible to earn or
accrue vacation benefits, said
Barbara Butterfield, manager

of
penonnel
services.
Acader.ai.:"
appofntm~nts
correspond to the academic
calendar, while fiscal ap~9~tments follow the fiscal
year, she said.
''The oniy term appointees
who 1:Vi.H be aff~O;ieC1 by the

those who have fiscal appointmp.nts," Butterfield said.
Buffum ~d that the policy
cllanges were made in order to
make thp; administration of
vacation benefits moreefficient, not to save the
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County Board set to consider
agreeInent with Cablevision
A request by Carbondale
Cablevision, Inc. to install a
cable television line along
Coun~y Highway 16 south of
Carbondale has the Jackson
County Board ready to study
the feasibility of • franchise
agreement between the county
and cablevision.
However, Craig Perlca, a
manager at Carbondale'
cablevision, said'I'lnD'sday that
cablevision was not ready to
lay cables south of Carbondale
but was just cbecldng -' 'Mlt the
feasibility of the plan, cIIld that
the cablevision company hasn't
even approved its own plan yeL
"We were just thinking about
it," be said. "Everything's OIl
the planning board,"
The request came before the

County Board at its meeting
Wednesday. Eugene Dybvlg,
boardmember, said the county
should consider a francbise
agreement before approving
installation of the cable.
He argued that cities such as
Chicago, St. Louis and Carbondale have or are eonsidering
franchise agreements and that
there is no reason the board, as
a governmental unit, cannot do
it also.
Paul Baertschi, assistant
state's attorney and legal
counsel to the board, said
Thursday be didn't see why the
board was making a big issue of
it and thAt he considered the
request "insignificant."

Dybvig tQld the board that
Cablevision. shouldn't be
allowed to "put cables
wherever they want to" without
an agreement with the county.
The board sc.nt the matter to
the Planning Committee to
study the possibility of a
franchise agreemenL Dybvig
pnldicted the matter WGUld take
months and would not be
decided before the next Board
takes ecntrol Dec. 1.
Dybvig said Thursday an
agreement would assure the
orderly development of cable in
the county and answer any
questions that may arise such
as timetable of development,
rates and PI1.gramming.
He also ...~ic.l the county may
be able to g~1 something out of
such an agreement such as a
percentage of gross receipts.
Dybvig
also
proposed
creating an independent cable
commission in Jackson County
whicb
would
oversee
developmenL He said members
would be appointed to
staggered terms.
Perlca said ::~ wasn't l!ure
wbether piEms would be
followed tbrO\lgb or not. Thr.
decision would be confronted t.y
the the company. be said.
"We would like to continue,"
be said, "but that depends on
our company."
The County Board, in other
action. gave final approval to a
Departmental Vehicle Policy

for PermanenUy Assigned

Ph~iollJgy

. Vehicles. The plan assigns each
deputy his own vehicle which be
would take bome at nighl
The Board also allocated
$3,400 for part-time microfilming wort to be done in the
circuit clerk's office until Nov.
30. Board members arguinjl
against it said there was abollt
two years of work involved Mld
that the process, once started,
would become an endless one.
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A transfer of the Department
of Physiology from the Conege

The transfer was recommended by John C. Guyon, vice
president for academic affairs
and research, and Richard H.
Moy, dean of the School of
Medicine, after a program
review team suggested the
change.

members will be reassigned to
the School of Medicine, while
term appointees will remain in
the College Of Science.

and
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Graduates of the physiology
program will continue to
\'
receive degrees from the,", ':
College of Science and the , . Graduate School.

Reviewers said the move
would
streamline
administration of the department
and strengthen both undergraduate and graduate
programs in physiology.
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House on Greek Row.
NEIGHBORHOOD
Bible
Fellowship of Carbondale. will
feature the special topic,
"Building a Biblical Family"
Sunday as part of a special
series 'Marriage, Family. and
the Christian Home.' The
series is being taught by Kent
Carrell of Marion. The
Fellowship meets from 9:30
a.m. to noon Sundays at the
Jackson County YMCA in
Carbondale. Interested persons
can call 549·7649 for more in·
formation.
THE SPIRIT of Attucks will be
"Doin it in the Park" beginning
at 3 p.m. Saturday. The com·
munity picnic will feature
games, prizes and enjoyment
for the entire family. Refresh·
ments will be provided. The
main activities will be on the
Green Street side of Attucks
Park.
THE VERGETI'E Gallery in
the Allyn Building will host "An
Eight.sided Cube," a presentation of residential surrealism
by Sydney M. Van Pelt. The
works are paintings and
drawings in pen, ink and
gouache. The exhibit is open
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., July ~23.

------------------,
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The deadlloe for items for
Campas Briefs II DOOIl t_ days
lIefore pubUcatioa. Tile Hems
maft laclude time. date. plaee
and spoD88I' of the event and the
..me and tdephoae IUImbel" of
the perlClll nbmittiDg the item.
ICems should be delivered or
mailed to the Dail)' Egypdaa
DeWSI'CIOIIl,
CommasdeatieDs
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be publialaed only __ and
411111 .s space allows.

Reported crimes
~crease iu May·"
The tota! I1UJI' oer of crimes in
~lf' $ May was 187, up
fi'Olll157 in April and 136 in May
1981. according to carbondale
Police statistics.

The total includes one murder
attempt. three rapes. one
robbery, foul' aggravated
assaults, 3% burglaries, 140
thefts and six auto thefts.
The total munber of crimes in
1982 tbroughMay was 713, up
from 674 in the same period in

1981.

The total includes two
murders, two murder attempts,
nine rapes, 12 robberies, 23
aggravated assaults, 106
burllaries, 535 thefts and 24
a,!to thefts.

Kemper & Dodd Stereo will close the store at 4pm
Friday afternoon In order to slash prices on over
1200 home and car stereos, portables and
accessories. At 5pm the stor'e reopens for the
biggest stereo event of the season.

~ Travel & Ree is sponsoring a
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apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

I:.ts.

and 2.

'i~1:m~.~~~
.~rw- I,

.",-",

Good condition or
NEEOINGREPAIR-

Aucllo Speclalhlts J4t.14tS
(acrou tram the aid troin 1fGflon)

lake. A 3

NICE SELECTION USKD mobile
homes, 10 and 12 wides. S2500 to

... 1973Vo._ag"..s..........

457-7009

CASH

------TOP
C""RBONDALE

~. 6 blocks f~ ca=s:i':&

Apartments

~NOT

A-1 T.V.

VERY BEAUTIFUL SETTING

~~:,.:t'dS:!l"nJ!.e;
=.&f-I~a:;:s~~~14

. WE BUY TV'S WORKING

5002A!17

1980 FORD MUSTANG Hatchback

BUG LOVER'S DREAM. 66VW.

TV REPAIRS. FREE ESTIMATES

HONDA '150. 1974. 9000 mi
I>resaed.. Fine shape. $1200.

5037AalTl

S01SAa174

RENT NEW COLOR TV'S
S2S Mo/Blk & Whit. $15 Mo.

CX500

=~:&.~s: I; ~~t

~.a~!k~ :~vr:3 licit':

(oaoss tram the aid train .1otIon)

1981 HONDA
Water cool ed.
drive shaft, two Nava helmets

~~:e!~~1~~~~~'

,

REPAIR

l\.'j:r.
~~~ GcJ'~~G=t ~=!1: :'~~~=8fter
Mi1eage. 964-1697 or 964-1127.
41:00 p.m. Ask for John. 5050Acl 76

1980 FORD. FIESTA. J)erlect
COIIdition. Sun Roof. rear defrost.
Excellent gas.mi!eage.. $$200.00 or
best offer. 45~-5504.
5007As174

~~~~NH~A~'it! ¥~ile?~

HAMMOND • LESLIE- POR
TABLE. Jeff. evenings. 54~2209.
4945Anl75

ENDtTr~

71 YAMAHA

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. !}'ue.
backrest. In good condition, 1',400
miles. Helmet included. $900., 0 r
bestoffer. Must sell. 529-3799.
0035Acl 75

4397Aaol

V~IAI

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA
rentals. monitors, graphics. EQ
snake. soundman, 4 years ex
penence.68H758.
4657An17

5OIrIAf176

C!\Ienmp.

DODGE COLT STATION wagon.

ROLLER SKATES 7S pair of used
street skates $30 first pair $2S
second pair. Ph. 457-7220'S017A1t17

ElectronIcs
TECHNICS TURNTABLE.

even..

oaid in advance ace

'!alUDta with establiShed credit.

Sporting Goods

Accessories4973Ai174
$650.00.
BIC TURNTABLE $15, Water549-3567.
~~ .:sk~J:~~,~on!!;
Musical
car-slereo $20. Call 529·1379

~4

500.

KAWASAKI
Looks and
nms greaL $6OIH)est offer. 5.2!137'96.
4938Acl78

Cameras
CANON AE-l PRO :iRAM with
case. SO mm 1.8 lens 5 months old
~.OO CalI 457-4700.
4994A}174

Condition I;

YAMAHA '150 Seca. 10w
~,excellent condition.
after l.
49:lSAcl

um

84546Ba174

B5048AiI74

RecreatIonal

bedroom furnished apartmf'lll. air

Routa 13 West. Can 684-4145.

Bicycles
t~ ro~ t~tt:" ;:':&~~:

4911AbI8

1~

=~~:O~alam~~ ~esb~

evenings.

~.~~ea~o,*=:;ms!:;~~s
MOTOR

fA~~~U~:t!T:~~~~:~2

male, and 1 calio) 457-630'7
5Os2Ab17

3 SPEED BLACK " SilVi!l' Scb-

CAR tmPAIR: FREE estimll te
electrical. carburation, brak es

VESPA

FREE 7-WEEK OLD kittet'll to

good homes. I black, 1 orange

good

•

ENGLISH
SPRINGER
SPANIELS. AY.C. Ita: healthy,

:::a~.=d!~J::~
;:f;t'H=n~ ~:p~=

Dogs.. c.an-daJe, 451-41548.
4ff14Ab174

708 W. freeman
. . . ._

bDme.MS. Logaa.~

_&...,.

Iad. . . wtdItIe.

liNING REALITY

_E. Main

.451"-2131

. . . . . far .. u t - .

8110.,-...........
carpetM. A-C
T_bed..... ""'-'-at
Parft

T_. _CarbandaleCIink

$325 0 month

549-7653
Awaf..... Nowt

Apar·tments

CARBONDALE. 1007 N. BRIDGE.

APAIITMlHTSPOR'ALL

rsidential area. Deposit~;-=s

~,!~~~m Naf~:ioeGas~aWc!

THREE

.3 bedroom . .1S.

------------CARBONDALE. 201 S. Marlon

STOP AND III THIM AT
1207.1OUTH WALL

Huge 3 Bedronm. Good Loc::tion.
Immeodiately A.... i1able. $3S0.00

month. DepoSit. Le_. 549-3850.
5009Bb17S

orcallU7-4'2a

''THE QUADS"
OffIceHoun
.:~:30MOH.fIII

_.

-

ROYAL RENTAU

...... Cot....
c.n..e

11~

11.
1"1

iJOW

~~~1~

SlOllBbl79

AMAlrCondI~

hlklJ,~&, ~oft!n~ I~r ~
kitchen. available immediat~.
No pets. $420. 549-3973. 5113Bbl79

NoPe"

BEDROOM DUPLEX. to
minutes from mall. cathedral

1

=:~Sb!\~~ «!:r8rd,::~~~.~

..

.,eta! Available August. S:=i79

mW.Mafft
)

~

:I BERDRooM, N.W., large lot.

:=r~~~~~ m~m:b1;

:e!!~fe~~~Dt!;:r: ~g~~

Now taking appflcatiorw and
ClIpf:IOiI.II • • • to thaw howa,
apartments. and trollers for
fall and spring. locations
thr4Ughout Carbondale and
surrounding country .ides.

ceiling. refinished hardwood

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnished

B5093Bbl7R.

. CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING,
:2 Ltot1room furnisbed beuIie.. 3
bedroom furnished bouse. •
bedroom furnished bouse, large,

Inn 0t1
.1~.

AnM_I"~

·tf4Pe..
..,7-4422

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. Main Cable TV tHBOl furnished. air

=~~~=~~w - $62.65
B5057BdO'l

Roommates

~!ic~w~~.~~r:~~~':"2

t.~~. Georgetown AG~~~

HOUSES

lOR 2 Female Roommates needed

for nice house near Devil's Kitchen

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO,
Three bedroom, ~month. 4.';7-

Lake.

Also 1 & I M4Iroont Apt$.

B4601Bb174

400 WEST WILLOW, 3 bedroom
~7-4334.

Ideol fOf' faculty
3 or 4 bedroom house on
beautiful 10k. Sas-A.Mac.
Many extras. 5 miles from
c:ampoJI. 550 a month. 549...c29O
Available August 1s.

4711Bbl71

320 LYNDA, 3 BEDROOM $155

NICE

6

457-4334.

ROOMS,

Mobile Homes

84783Bb!74

carpet,

3

NICE 1 BEDROOM WITH

4913Bbl76

~irom~~~~ltlJI~.6

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.

~amn:w'~.~~ms.
! • ,.
84986Bb05

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
fi.replace. Available immediately.
~ 10 campus. 549-7292

CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM
Muse. central air, garage. $350.00
per month. !I!r1-51l45.
S031Bb06

p.m.

85Ol!980174

~Bg~~E~t1!~N:i
=~es, absOlutely no~=
TOP CARBONDAI.E I.ocATION,

Lr~=ts~~~~~~
&t.5':~1:~ ~~~b~

:=e

LARGE

DUPLEX,

4

huge

=~~~~~=~~~.ara,
B5044Bbtft

CARBONDALE. SECLl1DED IN
Boonies..1 miles to camptis. New.

;m,.e~~~g~~&

:;19-385Q.

5011i6bl7S

WOMEN TO SHARE house on 9
beautiful acres. Bedroom and

~:te,~h. rai:~~~.Ie'I~

MAUIU VILLAGE
Hig'hwoy 51 South
ond

blocks
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5067
__
Bc_l_81

by office .t

'lWO BEDRooM·AIR, PARKING.

Hlghwr.f n South Locatfon

=

85004Be174

434$.

=

-TW-O-R-OO-M-S-IN-larg-e-bo-use-n~~
r,:~r.s~~':la~,~~~.
smokers only.

4998Ber:r

~~t~M~~ ('~U~';~a~
nice 121 bedroom in August 529-

1000 Eost Pork Street

211r7.

ditioning. ftll'l1isMd. natural gaa.
monthly, no~. ! bIOclI:a

Can: SH-4301 ordop

FEMALE TO SHARE f Bedroom
hoilSe in quiet neighborhood near

CARBONDALE NICE 2 bedroom
shady lot. air cmditioned. natural
~sr park.. Pbeae 457-89J4.
:

50148e174

Now LeasIng For:

Summer.nd F.II
Semesters At

MAUBU YIUAGE EAST

=~~"f~ Qusl:i5:C~

2 BLOCKS OFF cam~. 4
~~~ ~ished; t ti~,
IIIOIlth lease. IIG
8-9

l:'i~E'n~=~:'~s..i~ea

B5065Bc181
-NlCE--2-B-ED--R-oo-M-.-A-i-r-con--

~ ca~~ 54&-~~

.:Bfi'i.

pea~L

tidy

Air conditioning. furni~ea;
oat>-lI'8l ~ $1SO monthly. no ~.

:=m~~.91~~
11 am and 2 am.

Washer·

FEMALE TO SHARE furnished

H478IBbl74

ONE, TWO AND FOUR bedroom.
wafumisbed. Some in town. smne
out. Year lease. 529-1735, 457-69!i6.

1iUIJlJ1ler, $400 fall,

Beautiful area.

~.Jila~~r~~~~~~::

5ft.1..2

semi.fumished. $45O-mo. Available

-Aug. 16th.

~;':~I:.IY. P.O. B~k~

$95 $120
$100 $135.
$105 $140

2. a, 4. S BEDROOM

Old Route 13 West. Call 68484547Bb174

4334.

lOXSO
12X50
12X52

Large ond Small

:rdesea~Of~=~~!d!

retail

~~r,~~: ~~bl~~

-

..

Houses

~b17.

~""!'EREO SALES PERSON,

549·7653

.um....«<1 & AIr/Concl.

abIIoIutely no pets, Call 684-1145.

BIMnfM;i

ROY AL RENTALS
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Sumner, foIl

~~iM,.~

HOUSES. TRAILER
rentals. Low down
Contracta.
~=c inVeI ent OP~~~i:ts

~yments. 12 ~cent

FREE
florida Vacation
-......, - ......
-=-

4 BEDROOM, NEAR Recreation
Centeor.
totally
renovated.
cathedral ceilin~'2 bath.' H~e

~':i.l~:':!.rt:t~~tor

~~r:=~l
bedroom furnished boose. air,

I

5091BgCe

AREA.
parks.

CALL NOW

........

FREE

6:00 p.m.

Business Property

01_

85066Bc181

FREE

RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT
NElms a room until Oct. lit.

South Malibu & S. Mobile

~::~~~~!rl~~~ blocks

cIepOBi's=~~~

~~n~~~ 3~~1~:' a'ite~

-~

NICE TWO bedroom.

Now Toking ConfTocts
Summer & Foil/Spring

.00.

..

central air. furnished. natural gas.
no pets. Two bklcka

and

Wanted to Rent

We'v. got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes for
summer and fall. Close to
campus. Central air. washer
and dryeu; carpet, all the
extras.
Thr_locations
714 E. Colleae

$225 monthly.

,_~.~.r)

CARBONDAlE. NICE AND clean.
no IH!ts please.

2 bedroom,

l;'i~.ces

1'.,

OMIS

\ r:RY LAR(;E, furnished, all

~:~~'45~sii~. area. ~i~Bmft

W:.;-, ~:iJ:.:Q.OO yea~l%~1s

12x60 AIR CONDITIONED. gas
heat, ~vate lot. shed. 2 bearOOm•
ba . ~after6:3O.J..~'cOZ

floors, oak. cabinets, large rooms,
ets !! AvailableAug·lil~~B::~

t BEDROOM AND 3 bedroom
bIMes. AC. Gas beat. Very good

B506lIBc181

CAR~NDALE.TWOBEDRooM
Furnished Trailer. Air. c~,

~'::ft~hs~ne 54U6~R~l~

'o.,· -·_~·u.-_*

~~ :~s:.I~J~~~~ ~~.m!

or Realty 985-3717 ask fOk~::rl84

~~~~~!b~~~ blocks

PA878Bcl84

EXTRA

CAMBRIA. Z Two-Bedroom a,""

ONE 8F.DROO~. AIR conditioned. furnisned. natural gas,
$100 monthly, no ~s. Two blocks

~~~li~j.ooS4~"xnm~:~r

=r

=.N~~.

SH-14J6

Houses

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1
bedroom a~rtmE'nt. Iocatrd 3
miles East of Carbondale. Comjlietely furnished and air conifilioned. Heat included in rent.
Clean and in ~ood cot.::!ilion. Ideal

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home,
located ne.1r Crab Orchard Lake.
Furnished and air conditioned.
clean and in ~ood condition. $145.00

rs~tf~th.~~~~~iHable

A.~"""'"

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widl!s. 2
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished,
~':;t. location. no pets ~Bc~f1

THREE BEDROOM·CARPET,
WINDOW air behind Rec Center.

SMALL 2 BEDROOM. quiet neigh·
borhood. air conditioili •.g. well

11..
.,,.

.,.

I'....

B4549Bri74

Spm.

THREE BEDRoo.14 HOUSE with
~~ Available im~~~~t;:~

Semesters
... a.n..--..'"

TOP CARBONDALE I,()('ATION
2 bed1't'OItl furnished trailer. air.
glla.nutely no p..v. Cau 684-4145.

CARBONDALE 28r th!'E'e bedroom
houses unfurnished. Ref. " stove
furnished. ~ 549-3'130. 5054Bb177

ii
~m~. ~~~e

Now Toklng Contracts
Summer & Foil/Spring
Ill.$. L..-

HOUS·E.

10
5lU3Bb174

UMiteII ......... Oft
Efflcieftclft

BEDROOM

=~~~i~n~~~~

I

~~~~~~ed,T~de~
gaa available, water and trasb
pick-up included, ~ ~" caml':i

~ ft~':ay~&Ime M.~,~
=:":!m~oa~~~ l~

Road. Must see 10 apprecia~. 4578212.
41169Bc174

=

I::=.;::==.~
••;I=-.I::;;:::_=~
..... ._--.

":"A,::~~"
e19(1)}

&2BedraomM...~

e Nicely ~ & Corpefad

Energy Saving & Underpinned

e Newllcalndnlmat FocIIitiea

"c. nolt~~

=:=:~ t:u~~.rge
85032Bc05

tsso~·'lI'I~~~~i~kl':4

---------------------2513 OLD WEST 13, 3 bedroom
fully furnished w-washer. dryer.
fu-eptace. Fall $500 mo. Available

~~c.1s~ater a~~r~~

after 6:30 p.m.

f a r _ ...-:".....--. ...... _

AllleS-"-& .........

API'lICATION AND RESUME TO M

STUDENT CENTBI ADMiMSTRATIV1:
OFfICE IV 5:00P.M. JUlV 23. 1912.

I;3f16WfXftS·]
STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We lIpeCwize in
4735El78

eNke Quiet & Clean Setting
eNeorCampus
eSonyNoPetsAccepted

Phonet 4S7.J_Open ....
umv.nIty ........
MoItUe .........
..,....1hI.
(Just off I ..... St.,

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSiTION
NIGHT MANAGEII Of THE SlU.c
STUDENT aNTEII. $U8MIT

~~~~~~;k~

'.uplexes
307 LYNDA TWO bedroom; washer

NEW " TWO BEDROOM TOWB

Private eettinl. Two bedrooms.

filmillbed,

~a;'clh~a s~~a~~t~d N~~~:n~~~::

=;it~~::~t ~~~.

e NGfuroI Gas

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.

th6O, 2 OR S bedroom. f_isbed
or unfurniShed. car'(leted, air
conditioned. a~hored,
un-

I

4996~

I

=ed~~eUc=~:.~

492ilBf02

~~r:. ~~~~~~u'::
guanmteedooenws. S4t-=E178 4 ...
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered b" any occasion. call
Balloon Tyc:ooa at 54iH22:l
WE1M
QUiLUTY WORK AT budget

~~=e~~i~~~

~mates.. Sharp contract~ES:~; _
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern a"d antique
furili.ture repaired aad restoMf

WI:'C~!~J?"'t.!.~:
~rbondille. 451-41124.' B477IEIII

FETE ACCOMPU. CATERING

p.

:;'ull:t~~~:'~!~~

~ 5ll9-:ll2S.

Daily Egyptian, July 16, 1982,

4IW6El82
13

~O:;~~~at~,'t:gJ~~DW: I

BWRHYTHMS

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole In your
roof to a whole De"" tIotw!. Insured!
Fr-ee estimates! Senior discount:
some credit extended. 457-11438.

62901. TDS-80 to I.B.M. Modem
Program... 529-12:3.
49l2J174

Main. 549-3512.

4905EOI

COMPUTER

~~~~l\~~~r.~tyr~1i.;~en:
w.t~ ~:n~~~~:

4906EOI

IOUTHERn
rerlouront

, ......._-bbq_-...

HAWAIIAN. TAHmAN [anee·
Beginner classes s~art Jul) 22. &-

~bo~b:.n~.~~n:S~~
'Tn.
1985J176

OPEN

BEGINNER BELLY DANCE •
Fantastic exercioe!! Classes start

Breakfast and Lunch

...

J,~!l. 20rl., 6:00·; :30pm. Arabian

Specials Dally

r~s:i_~~.Carl=1f~'

TYPING UNLIMITED. 34 hour
~ce available in some cases.
OUr word ~ will type your

PHO'JOGRAPHERS. Show your
wort at GatsI:!Y's on our projector.
We pay for shde duplication. you
~ original. See Steve at Gat·
&by I. evenings alter 8 P'W_U7I'

Let's Party Party
& Gamma Phi Upsilon

~~

6am-3pm

7 days a week

220 S.lIlinols Ave. Carbondale

~J':~~n~~~S' :~U:;fen~t;:

reasonable rates. 529-1910.

B4813E04

~e~:'EmN1i!:,uFw~~r~
~~~r::!.~~~d:

~~~~!:C:'~rs,T~~!:

etc. Fast service, reasooable rates.
457-7648..
495aE04

TIRED OF CLEANING'! I wiD
clean your bouse. a~ment, etc.
Reasonable rates, references. 4576003. Ann.
503OE1'lS
TSL CONSTRUCTWN COMGuarenteed work.
PANY.

:,taIity
~~~ Intf~~=rytC::
Call Tom, 457-5964.

~El83

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRIGHT
" . . pregnancy testing
& confId.ntIaI_~

~.W"'.Thur.''''

-..........

T.......12

f~@'u"itgi0fJ

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

Gold Or Silver
CeIM J

!II»

ca.. ........tc.

J&J Col.. m

s. 111457-ta1

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS
running or not. 529-3563.
5023F06

CHEER ME UPS is now P!lying

j:aS:
Jfns~~r;~~}i\ =~~
sun dresses and size large shorts.

~

·~~~~.r6l~
328%.

5034F 178

Pomona General

Store
SINCE 1876
Taloe on oId-laehioned cauntry
drive through m. ........
w. '--~~..... and
oId-tl.... goodies, 1Odas. and
.... biggest and., .....
widlftln_'
South of Mu<p/IyIbotv on
Route I'D approximately
IS miles
C1()SU\ MONDAY

T_SatlN
Sun 1:t-5

liappy Ii()ur 11-f)

Gin & Tonic 70+
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
J.\FfEIL~OOS

n..J SIIOW

ItUZ£.S..1~~

FRIDAY AFfERNOON

D.J.SHOW

~micks Shoes

FridayNtte

\,.;DB
""'/\\00""
SHOW

OOGIIIU

SUNDAYNITE

BOLlS

7005.
ILL,INOIS A V.
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MON·SAT
OPEN 9:00-5:30

"

'Gymnasts face tough schedule
18Y Gene S&a!alm..
i Staff

..

Babcock, who bas held the

Writer

said he has filled the vacancies.
Meade is hoping that Illillois
bigh bar, parallel bars and State University traDBfers
rings, injured his knee while Michael L. Mack and Vince
practicing last year. Meade Quevedo and Ball State
said his knee was coming along University transfer Gregg
"just fine" at the gymnastics Upperman can contribute
camp at Cable, Wis., where he immediatly.
is training. Junior alJ-arounder . Meade said all~arounder
Kevin Mazeika is awo at the . Upperman, whose coach at Ball
camp with Babcock.
State was former Saluki
Ring specialist Slomski MS assistant Steve Sheppard, was a
one semester of elgibility world class performer. He said
remaining. Slomski is the ring-man Mack would be a good
current Saluki record holder in backup for Babcock and
the rings with a 9.7.
Slomski in that event. Quevedo
Other returnees this season qualified for the nationals last
will include Door exercise and year in the Door exercises and
vault specialist Lawrence canscoreinthemid-nine8inthe
Williamson, parallel bars vault, which are his specialties.
specialist Herb V068, and allFreshman newcomers inarounders Dave Hoffman, John elude Kentucky AI,. clwnpion
Levy, Charles Melton and Jim all-arounder Da\id Bailey and
Mpenz.
all-arounder Brendan Price.
Meade said junior Williamson Price finisbed second 14 the
baa improved his scores in the . Junior Olympics in the va..Jt
floor exercises to 9.5 and his and second in the Texas
vault scores to the low nines.
championships in the allJunior Melton is training at around. Price is is • training
the Austin Gymnastics club in camp at the Junior OIympi.....
Houston, while senior Levy is which were beld in late Jm;;
training at the International said Meade.
Gymnastics camp at StroudOther freshman include alJ.
.sburgh, Pa., said Meade. "I arounders Eric Anderson,
expect some definite im- David Lutterman, Scott
provement from both of them,"
Sedlacek and Mark Sontag and
be said.
bigb bar man Pat OMara.
Meade said the team bad lost
three leUermen from last years
With the quality f# the team
team.
Cary
Kowalski members, Meade said, comgraduated, Dave Splain petition will be very tough this
finished his e1gibility and Scott year for the nine man team be is
Schuler
was
declared allowed to have this season.
aebolastieally inelgible, be said. This is one less than last year,
With 10 new rec:ndts, Meade be said.

Jl.ll.Jl.lI

PLAZA GillLL .L ~

~.

Frlclay & Soturclay Spedal.

school record in the all-around,

I

, The men's gymnastics squad

will bave one of its toughest
schedules in· the upcoming
season, according to Coach Bill
Meade.
The Salukis dual competitions, as well as invitationals, will pit them
against the top teams in the
nation.
Included in this field win be
dual contests against No. 5
Northern Illinois, No.7 Ohio
State, and No; 10 Houston
Baptist .'UniverSity. The
Univesityof Illinois-Chicago
Circle will also compete in the
triangular meet with Houston
Baptist.
Nebraska, last year's
national cbampion, will also
meet the Salukis, along 1ritb No.
9 california-Berkeley and a
triangular' meet against
number two Penn State and
Pittsburgh at University Park,
Pa.
.
Despite the tough scbeduIe,
Meade said be expects to win 60
to 70 percent of the meets.
"Tbat may be an ambitious
goal but I feel we bave talented,
dedicated kids who want to get
the job done," be said.
Meade said be bases his
optimism on a strong group of
returnees and 'a nwuber of
talented new rec:ndts.
Most of that optimism is
beeauae of returning gymnasts
Brian Babcock alld Tom
Slomski.

C~ntract
NEW YORK CAP) -

2 8$'S. hash browns ••••••••• $1.50
WaHl ....................... '.H

'(J 9---::..

I·
I
"

..

Three

after talks ended. ''I would bave
been better off staying home."
NFL Management Council
members bad a similar
assessment., ,
'.'We're going nowba"e - and
not so rapidly," said Jack
Doolan, executive director of

not be a strike," Donlan said.
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Don', Miss If I
And Don', Miss
Jacob Poy This Sundayl

the council and the owners'
chief negotiator.
More talks were planned for
next week in Washington but
dates were not announced.
"My feeliilg is that there will

live Country music
this weekend featuring;

• The Clay tons and

expires for players, t?Wners

days of uegotiatioos between
the National Football League
players union and team owners
representatives reces..,d
without an agreement Thursday, allowing the current
contract expire at midnight.
Though there was no imminent threat of a strike or a
training camp lockout by the
owners, the midnight expiratioo
of the five.year contract ~
the way for possible job action
by the players and tImJws about
90 unsigned rookies into limbo.
"We're speaking two different languages," said Dan
Jiggetts, the Chicago Bears
player representative and a
member of the Players
Association's negotiating team,
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New Conference
Oli~'d by Presidents
By Jaclde Rodgers
Staff Writer

Presidents of the 10 universities whicb proposed the
Midwest Collegiate Athletic:
Conferenee voted.to put the
conference into action beginDing Aug. 1.

Tbe MCAC was proposed last
month as an alternative to the
Missouri Valley Conference
structure because of the excessive travel cost the MVC
posed. The schools in the MCAC
are more geographically
compatable.
Joe Delfanlo, sports information director at Bradley
University, said the athletic
directors of the 10 schoolsSIU-C, Bradley, Western
Illinois, Eastern Illinois, Illinois
State, Indiana State, Drake,
Northern Iowa, Southwest
Missouri and Wichita Statemet Wednesday to go over the
details of tbe conference. He
said the preSidents of the 10
schools voted in favor .,f the
new conference on Thursday.

Delfanzo also said tbat a
search committee was formed

to name a commissioner for the
MCAC. Jackie Jessell of Indiana State, Martin Perline of .
Wichita State, Mary Jo Wynn of
Southwest Missouri and
Charlotte West of SIU-C
comprise the committee.
DellaDlo also said the
governing authority of the
conference will rest in the
hands of faculty representitives
from each scbool. Tbe
presidents will bave the
ultimate autbority over the
representatives, however.
Tbe MCAC will sponsor
conference championships in
three sports- basketball,
volleyball and softball- which
will go in effect this year. The
conference champions will
receive consideration for an
automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.
Northern Iowa and Wichita "I want .. aceompUs" IOme&hiDg." says BrIaa Babeod:, AU- American Saluld gymnast.
State were not part of tbe
original eight schools that
comprised the conference, but
were accepted when they
submitted applications. Four of
the schools, SIU-C, Drake,
Bradley and Illinois State.

Despite severe knee injury,
Brian Babcock fights back

LeF eyre picks up
fourth recruit
By Kea PerIdDs
Spona E4i&or
Long distance recruiting may
be frowned upon by a lot of
eollege coaches, but it doesn't
bother Diek LeFevre one bit.
Contacting prospective
players by phone .bas been a
major recruiting tool for the
saluki tennis coac:h, and now
. that he bas found a winning
formula, be's sure that his
fiDgers will do • lot of walking
from now on.
"It's just a matter of connecUODS," said LeFevre, who
picked up a verbal commibnent

from Rolando Oliquino, his
fourth recruit to do so.
"It's done in different kinds of
ways," LeFevre said. "Some of
these kids just write me, and
sometimes I hear about a kid
from someone I know and 1
contact them."
Most of LeFevre's connections are in the Pbilippines,
where be has recruited extensively. Lito Ampon, wbo was
LeFevre's No.2 singles player
iast year, is a classic example.
Not only did LeFevre coacb
Lito, be also coached his
brothers, Felix and Mel. Now

Ampon's dad. who LeFevre
referrs to as the Filipino
"Mr.Tennis," supplies LeFevre
with top notch competitors.
All LeFevre knows about
Ampon's
latest
recOMmendation, Oliquino, is that be
is a Filipino, a two-time
national junior champion and a
good tennis player. "We expect
him to be a great one," LeFevre
said.
That's what LeFevre bas
been saying about all four of his
recruits who now only needs to
be signed, sealed and delivered.
That, says LeFevre, baa been
the problem.

For Oliquino, it's a r."l8tter of
sending information that will
finalize his signing.
For Ossil Macauinta. it's a
matter of getting to carbondale
for the first day of classes. He
baa already been signed.
LeFevre said the best tennis
player in the Midwest usually
chose to play their coDegiate
tennis out West. He added that
it's tough to compete against
those schools for top personoel
and still eome up with a winning
program.

By Jaelde Rodgen
Staff Writer
The agony of defeat. Or the
knee, whichever the case may
be.
SIU-C gymnast Brian Babcock was almost defeated by
severe knee injury last
February, but with hard work
be has begun to .umble again,
and is ahead of his recovery
8Cbedule.
Babcock elected to red-sbirt
last seaon in order to gain
more training time to prepare
for a berth on the 1984 Olympic
team. It was a routine dismount
on the rings that put him under
the scalpal to repair tom
medial collateral and anterior
erucia ligaments in his left
Imee.
In most instances, an injury
of that extent would force
an athlete to look for another
way to occupy his time. In this
instance, Babcock was fortunate enough to tear the
ligaments away from the bone,
where reattachment instead of
reconstruction was needed.
Babcock said he hall been
working hard on the knee for
more than two months. While in
the cast, be was able to work on
with upperbody weights, which
have kept him in conditioo for
the rings.
Currently at a gymnastics
Olmp in Wisconsin, Babcock
said he is feeling stronger and
anxioos to get bact into com-

petition. He sai:l be is about a
month ahead of .:dledule in his
comebact attempt. He hopes to
be able to compete when the
SIU-C team opens its season in
November. He said be would be
satisfied if be could compete in
all events except the floor
exercise and vault.
Babcock said be rides his bike
about eight to 10 miles daily to
build up his ie1{S. He also does
work with weights to strengtben
his quadric:eps l.nd hamstrings.
He has begun
dismount end
tumble, altbwgb it "aches
quite a bit." lie said that his
major of c:oac:hing and injury
preveutinn bas belped him in
planning bis rehabilitation
program.
Even though the injury may
limit him in the things be used .
to do with ease in gymnastics,
Babcock said be has never been
depressed since the injury. He
said that seeing bis leg get
stronger everyday pushes bim
to the next day, when be will see
it get stronger again.
"You just can't let it get you
down," said the Oklaboma
native." I want to get back in
shape, get to where I was in my
training. If you get down, you
will never be able to ac:c:omplish
. anything. And 1 want to ac-

'.0

complisb sometIting."

petitive shape ooc:e again, and
being able to do things without
pain.
He views Dis setback as an
obstacle wbicll be must overcome. He said he is thankful
that be was red-sbirting at the
time,. or else be would have lost
the rest of his eligibility in only
a half-seasoo of competition.
"I would have been up • c-ceil
without a paddle". he said
witba laugh. "No, theI'e is
always something good in
something bad."
.'
He said he loves working at
the camp at Lake Owen Lodge
in Wisconsin. His future goal a
to be a coach, and although
UKIeclded wbetber to CCBCb OIl
the collegiate or youngei'
children level, he said each day
with the kids makes him lean
toward the youngsters.
He said be still can here the
"pop" that came from his knee
that day in February. He
remembers it took a while for it
to set tn.
"It was like a bad dream," be
said.

But be will pursue his dream
01. making • comeback. N'lt just
simply getting back, hut getting
back to where he was, which
means the form that made him
the school recmJ-I:Iolder in the
all-around. paralL~ bars, high

That accomplishment would bar and rings.
be making the 1984 OlYl'1pic
team, although other short"I'll get there," he said.
term goala are primary. 'I'bose '''lbere is nothing else I want to
goals are getting into com- do. I love the sport."

Richard takes mound against odds
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Lauderdale Yankees.
Don Miers, Daytona Beacb
(AP) - J.R. Richard bad a
smile on his face wben be left . general manager, said Thorsday be expects .Richard. now 2the mound.
Observers said his slider was o after four FSL .•tarts, to pitch
nearly on target and his fastball at 188M one more game for tbe
team before promotion to
was above average.
The former HDustoo Astros Houston's AAA l·!filiate iD
pitclling ace took • giant step in Tucsoe, Ariz.
"As of right m.w, be'. still
his joomey bact to the major
leagues Wednesday night by with IB," Miers Dllted. "He bad
posting his first complete game a super outing, but he was
since lluffering a stroke two facing Class A players."
The 32-year-old hurler, wbose
years tgo.
In his fourth start for cletennination and courage was
cited
as a oatioaal example this
HOtBton's CJasa A Florida State
League afliliate, the right- week by President Reagan, was
hander fired a fift-bitter to lead mobbed by his young teammates after be struck out the
the Daytona Beach Astros to a
6-2 victory over the Fort final two batters, giving him

eight for the nine innings.
Ai} usual, Ric:bard was lowkey ahoot. his performance.
'I fl!l!J satisfied with my game
tODigM. But give God the
credit." he said after the
contesL
"A.1ter be struek out tbewt
batter, be walked off the mound
with a smile on his face," Miers
said. "But bedoesD't say much,
just, '1 feel fine, I feel great.' I
think he's so detnmir:ed to get
back to the major Jeygues, he
won't allow bimself aoy
jubilation will then."
Richard. who owns a 1(11-71
major-league record, threw 118
pitches Wed!M!sday night,. ineluding 83 strikes aM 84 tast-

balls, said Daytona Beach
lr1anager Eric Swanson.
"J.R. bad e'1OSistent velocity
(WednEsday). No walb, eight
rrikeouts. That's a great game.
His slider was around the plate
all night, and his fastball was
above average," Swanson said.
"He was hitting the comers at
to mph."
In other baseball 'BeWS
Thursday, the Chicago Cubs
picked up right where tMy left
off before tile All-Star break,
losing to the A&nta Braves 11-4

at Wrigley Field.
Brave
catcher
Bruce
Benedict drove in three. runs
with. single and. bomer, and
outfielder Dale Murphy added.

lwo-run shot.

Brave pitcher PhD NieJm, C73) went the distance for the
second time this year, scattering nine hits tand striking out
five. The victory was Niebv'"
247th career win.
The Erave knocked Chicago
starter Ferguson Jenkins, trle,
for five runs, ,knocking him out
in the second inning. It was the
earliest Jenkins has been
knocked out of a game this

season.

Chris Cbamblis opened tM
scoring with an RBj~ in
tbe first, and Murphy followed
with his 24th homerI top ill the
major's.

